24 February 2021

PRESS RELEASE

ELEGANT RESORTS RAMPS UP AGENT TRAINING VIA A WIDE
COLLECTION OF VIRTUAL EVENTS

Leading luxury tour operator Elegant Resorts has coordinated a series of virtual events
specially designed for travel agents to keep in touch and brush up on their product and
destination knowledge in a relaxed and informal environment. These inspiring webinars are
taking place between now and the end of April 2021.
Each session is led by Elegant Resorts’ key suppliers and focusses on hotels, destinations or
themes and can includes a selection of drinks and food sent in advance for all participating
agents to enjoy.
The first sessions were a real success with over 50 agents attending each virtual event and
included a presentation of Western Australia alongside a wine tasting experience, a tour of
Elounda Gulf Villas in Crete, a luxury Greek culinary journey with Marriott, and time with
Mindful Escapes and Ananda in the Himalayas.
Coming up:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tuscany (Various hotels) – March 2021
Barbados the Elegant Way – March 2021
Specialist Caribbean – March 2021
Luxury cruise – March 2021
Specialist cruise – March 2021
Borgo Pignano, Italy – April 2021

To register their interest for any of the events, agents simply need to contact Jon Hardcastle
by email: jon.hardcastle@elegantresorts.co.uk
Jon Hardcastle, Head of Agency Sales at Elegant Resorts commented: “We love organising
these events, they are fun, informative and they help us remain in touch with each other
during uncertain times. These sessions hopefully leave agents full of inspiration and help
secure those precious bookings. We are keen to maintain strong relationships despite the
current restrictions, and as we’ve received such an amazing response, we’ve planned many
more.”
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